ISTRUZIONI PER IL DOWNLOAD DEL DOSSIER COMPLETO DEL SITO

1. home page del sito www.european-europe.eu
   - NOT REGISTERED YET?
   - Registration on one site costs 150€.
   - Online payment is done via Paypal.
   - You can modify the team form and register for an additional site after complete registration (registration for an additional site costs 50€.)

2. EFFETTUA IL LOGIN
   - CLICK HERE
   - Your team email address has to be valid until the end of the competition for the European structures to be able to stay in contact with you.
   - The Team Representative must be an architect with a qualification from a European country or must have the architect's status under the laws of a European country.
   - He/she must hold a university degree or equivalent from a European university or school of architecture recognized by Europe. In specific cases (see synthetic site file), the team representative can be an architect, urban or landscape professional (architect, landscape, urban planner, architect-engineer) with a qualification from a European country. In this case the team shall necessarily include at least one architect among the associates.
   - The Team Representative is the sole contact with the national and European secretariats.
   - The Associates are considered to be co-authors of the contact and web credits as such in all national and European
Scegli il sito

Venezia (IT)

Category: urban/Architectural
Team Representative: Architect
Location: Venezia - Mestre Station Area
Population: City 209,331 inhab., Mestre 181,716 inhab.
Strategic site ±300 ha - Site of project 6.5 ha + 2 ha + 0.6 ha
Site proposed by: Councilor for Urbanism, Ezio Migelli
Owner of the site: Rete Ferrovie Italiane Spa (RFI), FS Sistemi Urbani (FSUU), Ferrovie Srl, Comune di Venezia
Commission after competition: Starting from the ten award-winning proposals, the municipality, through a dedicated Committee and eventually through working groups with the teams, will assess the opportunity to develop a final proposal on the whole project or on parts of it.

CLICCA QUI